NHAFP Meeting minutes
3/16/2022
Attendance: Joann Buonomano MD, Juliann Barrett DO, Mary Cullen DO, Catrina Watson, Angela
Yerdon McLeod DO, Doug Phelan DO, Amy Schneider MD, Hilary Alvarez MD, MPH, Greg Thesing
MD, Polina Sayess MD, Maria Boylan DO, Melissa Duxbury MD, Marie-Elizabeth Ramas MD, Leah
Matthew MD, Omar Sajjad Geisel MS, Louis Kazal MD, Gary Sobelson MD, Travis Harker MD, MPH

Call to order

635p

Approve minutes

Motion to approve minutes
Motion passed

Treasurer’s report
Chapter funds

$171,181.81

CD funds

$29,914.12
Motion to approve treasurer’s report
Motion passed

Student

Match day is 3/18.
Event coming up in coordination with wilderness medicine group.

Resident

Match day 3/18!

-

Concord

Overview of where the Concord residents are going to go next year. A few are
doing fellowships. A few will be working as hospitalists. Discussion reguarding
possible reasons residents are not going into outpatient family medicine- wanting
shift work, sign on bonuses, non-patient related care requirements, etc.

-

PRH

They are finding room to house the incoming residents.

Subcommittee
-

CME

May 13-15, will be in person/ virtual hybrid. The schedule is finalized and is being
sent out. 2 hours have been approved to go towards the opioid CME requirement.

-

Advocacy

Old Business

There have been many bills regarding vaccines and women’s health. Bills related to
allowing pharmacists to administer vaccines. Voting has been partisan and has not
been friendly towards family medicine.
Residency reimbursement guidelines have been evaluated and updated. The
treasurer is able to make decisions about approving/declining requests if it comes
outside the guidelines.
FP of the year- Nominations reviewed and voting will be online.
Consideration should be made for an award recognizing a physician at the end of
their career.
A bylaws amendment is needed to create a position for an academic rep from all
NH residencies. Right now it is noted for 2 members from this category.

New Business

The Congress of Delegates met to review resolutions and voting will be in
September in DC.
There is a new commission on Diversity, Equity and Inclusiveness in Family
Medicine
NCCL is 4/27-30 in person in Kansas City. Representatives of the following
groups- Minority, women, LGBTQIA, IMG, new physicians. Can be allies. Would
like delegation to be set by April 15 to be able to plan ahead. NHAFP will
reimburse for lodging and travel and meals.

Motion to adjourn

827p

Signed, Mary Cullen DO

